
 November 3, 2007    Trip to see SEX WORKER                  
 
  As many of you know Thailand is one of the more famous countries in the world for sex 
tourists.  It boasts cities like Pattaya, Phuket's Patong Beach and Bangkok.  Bangkok is 
noted for three areas attracting sex tourist: Patpong, Cowboy Soi and NANA Plaza.  NANA 

Plaza being one of the most famous.   
 
  Estimates of the number of prostitutes in Thailand vary widely and are subject to 
controversy. One estimate published in 2003 placed the trade at US$ 4.3 billion per year, 
about three percent of the Thai economy.[1]  

                             
  That does not include all the money that goes to hotels, taxis, restaurants, liquor or any of 
the other things that go with the money spent by sex tourist.    
   If you are interested in reading more information about the sex workers please go to this 
link or cut and paste it to your address line. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prostitution_in_Thailand  
  There seems to be a lot of questions about the legal age for sex here in Thailand which 
you can read about on this link: 
http://www.stickmanbangkok.com/Weekly2006/weekly263.htm  
   There are many discussion about this having sex for money and how old the person, male 
of female must be to have sex for money.  Here is another link that talks about that: 
http://www.sexwork.com/Thailand/child.html 
 
  Now, I am in a commented relationship with Daeng.  Yes, me, the guy that goes to 
Alcoholic's Anonymous meeting to meet girls.  Don't judge me; AA meetings are a good 
place to meet girls as you don't have to buy them drinks.   
 
  Stay away from those Narcotics Anonymous girls as they always what you to give them 
ALL your drugs and then they flush them down the toilet.  
 
  Let's talk about my trip to see a sex worker.  During my trip to Bangkok last March I met a 
sweet little Thai girl named "BO".  I remembered her as she was a cute little girl with long 
silky black hair and almond shaped eyes that sparkled when she smiled at you. Daeng 



knows her thru her sister who lives just south of Bangkok.   Bo spent the night with us at 
the Rex Hotel in the Sukhumvit area of Bangkok.  She had a very cute little figure, too.  
    
   During our trip to Bangkok from northern Thailand last week, Daeng ask me if I would like 
to go see "Bo".  I said sure, let's go.  Daeng said we would go see her the next day as she 
had some money for her.    
   The next day after we had a squid breakfast 

 we hopped into a metered cab and 
headed to see her.  It was a good distance to north Bangkok and took us about 45 minutes 
to get there.  When we got out of the cab I looked around and the place we were at did not 
look like a residential area, it looked like a 

hospital.    
   I ask Daeng and she said yes, this was a long term hospital.  We took the elevator to the 
sixth floor and walked into a very stark hospital ward.  I saw "Bo" in a hospital bed with 
tubes up her noise and weighing about 60 pounds.    
  Bo smiles at us and tried to raise her hand to waive but could not get it more than a few 

inches off the bed.   
 



   This sweet little girl has AIDS and is now suffering from lung disease.  We visited with her 
and her boyfriend.  She is very lucky to have a man that comes to visit her for a few hours 
everyday.  
  Five months ago she was a happy, laughing little lady and now she is close to death.  
 
  The reason I am telling you about this trip is to impress on everyone the need for SAFE 
SEX so that the spread of this disease can be stopped.  Also, if you use intervenes drugs 
DON'T SHARE NEEDLES!!!    
  Best wishes to you and may GOD Bless Us ALL! 
Sincerely, 
Terry and Daeng 
P. S. I read this to Daeng before I sent it out and she told me I was wrong.  Bo was 
NOT a sex worker!  Daeng told me that Bo and her husband had become HIV 
positive during a one time party weekend with another couple about three years ago.  They 
had been true to each other before that.  Her husband died with AIDS about a year ago. 
 
                                 YES, ONE TIME CAN KILL YOU! 
 
    PLEASE SAVE YOUR LIFE, USE CONDOMS AND DON'T SHARE 
                                           NEEDLES! 
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*** Note: December 25, 2007 – While talking to Daeng on the 
telephone in Thailand I was told that Bo passed away at 5:00 
PM, December 24, 2007.  
 


